METEO ENGADIN ST. MORITZ
Friday, 24.02. 2018
This morning 24.02.

Afternoon 24.02.

Temperature
St. Moritz-Suvretta 1822 m.a.s.l.

Min -8° C / Max 4° C
Muottas Muragl 2453 m.a.s.l.

Min -12° C / Max -5° C
Madulain 1684 m.a.s.l.

Min -15° C / Max 0° C
On Saturday sunny with cloud fields. Early in the morning -8 deg, Maximum temperature 4 degrees. Perfect
winter sports weather!

Saturday morning 25.02.

Afternoon 25.02.

On Sunday sometimes sunny, sometimes cloudy. Minimum temperature -9 deg, Maximum temperature -5
degrees.

Sunday morning 25.02.

Afternoon 25.02.

On Monday partly sunny. On Tuesday not quite cloudless. Daytime temperatures -16 - -14 deg C.

Engadin Forecast for this Week
Mo 26.02.

Tu 27.02.

We 28.02.

Th 01.03.

On Wednesday clear skies with few clouds. On Thursday frequent snowfall. Maximum temperature -12 - -6 deg
C.

More weather: www.engadin.stmoritz.ch/en Mobile: www.engadin.stmoritz.ch/app_en

ACTIVITIES
Friday, 24.02. 2018
TOP EVENTS
Origen: MAGI | 22.02.2018 - 03.03.2018
Edzard Schapers legend of a fourth king has inspired the Japanese
choreographer Yuka Oishi in the creation of MAGI. Dancers of the
Hamburg Ballet and acrobats from Japan perform the piece.
Freeski World Cup Corvatsch | 02.03.2018 - 03.03.2018
The best freestyle skiers in the world meet in the Corvatsch Park to
fight it out for the FIS World Cup crown.

TIPS & ACTIVITIES
Pumptrack Cuntschett, Pontresina
The Pumptrack offers perfect trails for bike riders of all levels,
whether beginners, ambitious amateurs or outright pros. It features
fantastic corners, bowls and bumps also for skaters or even crosscountry skiers in winter.
Barefoot trails in Celerina
A hike with a difference through meadows and water, a journey of
discovery for all the senses in the Staz Forest.

Tandem hang-gliding flights
Glide silently through the sky: for a tandem flight, you don’t need
any previous experience – just a certain measure of courage

Corviglia Flow Trail
Flow and fun are the key factors when using the trail.

Hiking
The 80 kilometres (50 miles) of hiking paths and 21 different routes
making it a veritable paradise for hiking enthusiasts.

More weather: www.engadin.stmoritz.ch/en Mobile: www.engadin.stmoritz.ch/app_en

